WELD PURGE MONITOR®
PurgEye® 100 IP65
vs Mark V

Compare

NEW with OLD

✓ IP65 dustproof and waterproof accredited.
✓ Leak tight probe assembly.
✓ More robust carry/presentation storage case.
✓ Auto-break, wrist and neck safety carry, strap.
✓ Swivel hinges on carry/presentation case.
✓ Tripod mount (for fixed and gorilla tripods).
✓ Low battery indicator and low sensor indicator.
✓ Increased sensor reading range.
✓ Display size 24 mm high digits.
✓ Push button ‘Auto Calibration’ feature at precisely 100 ppm as well as at ambient (20.94%).
✓ Automatic sleep mode when not in use.
✓ Quick connect/disconnect leaktight fittings for gas purge tubing.
✓ Protective rubber housing (optional).
✓ PurgEye® 100 to 1000 a complete Family of Weld Purge Monitors®.

✗ Not IP65 dustproof nor waterproof accredited.
✗ Three piece probe assembly, which can leak oxygen.
✗ Poor quality carry case by comparison.
✗ No tripod mount.
✗ No low battery indicator.
✗ No low sensor indicator.
✗ Tiny, difficult to read display (11 mm high digits).
✗ No leaktight connect/disconnect fittings for gas purge tubing.
✗ No optional protective rubber housing.
✗ No automatic sleep mode when not in use.

Keeping your ‘Eye’ on the Purge!

Competitors have Restricted Awareness of Purging.

HFT® has over 40 Years of Innovation, Design and Manufacturing Experience. Senior Metallurgical and Scientific Personnel.

Buy the right tools for the job from HFT® once only.
We are the Weld Purging Experts. Call us 24/7.